



（1）A man who was wearing very funny clothes just came in.






























（4）But he learned things as well.  At the town dance in the
tobacco barn, it was she who taught him how to waltz and do
the Charleston, and though they stumbled through the first few
songs, her patience with him eventually paid off, and they
danced together until the music ended.  He walked her home
afterward, and when they paused on the porch after saying good
night, he kissed her for the first time and wondered why he had
waited as long as he had.（Nicholas Sparks 1996: The Notebook,
p. 14）
最後の文では、明らかに、前置された副詞節（when they paused on the
porch after saying good night）よりも主節（he kissed her for the first
time and wondered why he had waited as long as he had）に焦点が置か
れている、言い換えれば、主節が主要な断定となっている。
これに対して、（ⅱ）の場合は、次のような例で検証される。
（5）a.  When did he leave the house?


















（7）Relating phrase marker to one another is in fact a fundamental
insight of the theory of transformational grammar.  While
theories abound that explore how to account for these
dependencies, the insight is still a valid one.（Akmajian et al.









































（ⅰ） while theories abound that 節（同格節が多い） 4,380
（ⅱ） while theories that ... abound 2
although theories abound that 節 613
though theories abound that 節 84
as theories abound that 節 26
since theories abound that 節 8
when theories abound that 節 5
because theories abound that 節 2
whereas theories abound that 節 1
if theories abound that 節 0
even if theories abound that 節 0
now that theories abound that 節 0
as far as theories abound that 節 0
while theories abound which 節 0
合圧倒的に用例の数が多く、その次に譲歩の従属接続詞 although や










（8）Does such a presumption still hold?  Well, yes and no.  While
theories that challenge rationality in academic discourse abound,
everyday practice tends to adhere to the presupposition of the
rational student (or teacher).  In other words, we (a
neuroatypical) are still required to pantomime our way through
our work, embodying—or enminding—as best we can the“good
man speaking well.”（Margaret Price 2011: Mad at School, pp.
40–41）（イタリック体は原文のもの）
（9）While theories that will get Nigeria out of the woods abound,
experts like Coleman insist that parents can do a lot simply by
identifying and encouraging their childrens career preferences as








に当たるが、PP 外置の例や to 不定詞の外置（同格も含む）の例も含ま
れている。一方で、“that theories abound that”として検索すると、95
件の例に当たるが、中には、最初の that が前文の文末の単語で、
“Theories abound that”という連語が主節でも起こることがわかる。
これだけでは、while theories abound that 節がある程度固定された定
形句であり独特のものであるような印象が残るので、語句を別のものに
置き換えてチェックしてみる。
主語の名詞句を cases  や evidence に変えて検索すると、cases の場合は、
theories で頻度の高かった従属接続詞 while や（al）though の場合や補文標
識 that の場合でも皆無に近い。しかし、名詞句を evidence にし、動詞は
abounds のままで検索すると従属接続詞の種類とは関係なくかなり多くの





（ⅰ） while cases abound that 節 2
（ⅰ） while evidence abounds that 節 274
although cases abound that 節 0
though cases abound that 節 0
that cases abound that 節 0
although evidence abounds that 節 1,630
though evidence abounds that 節 301
when evidence abounds that 節 787
that evidence abounds that 節 10,200
while evidence appears that 節 251
although evidence appears that 節 1
though evidence appears that 節 4
when evidence appears that 節 11,000
that evidence appears that 節 5
３ Haegeman (2002) は、副詞節を、主節の内容を限定する“central adverbial clauses”と、主
節の背景となる情報を与える“peripheral adverbial clauses”の２種類に分類している。副詞
節内で外置が起きる場合は、後者の副詞節である傾向が見られるが、詳細は後の研究に譲る。
すでに見たように、theories abound that 節が何らかの「対比の関係」



















（ⅰ）Developed countries which do not have enough energy resources
are about to collapse economically.
（ⅱ）Developed countries are about to collapse economically which























（2）A man just came in who was wearing very funny clothes.
（11）A girl is studying with me who has an IQ of 200, doesnt she,
Ron?（以上、Ziv 1975：569）
（12）A letter just got to my office which practically cancels the







（13）At the 1855 Universal Exhibition, many pictures were shown
which critics characterised as Realist; these included Jean-
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François Millets（1814－75）images of a simple peasant life,
as well as Jules Bretons（1827－1906）sleeker, more
beautified visions of rural labour, and Ernest Héberts（1817－78）
melancholy scenes of the peasantry of the Italian Campagna.
（Art of the Western World（テキスト版），p. 16, 1989）
（14）Something takes place that resembles a whole industry
retooling for new production.（J. Gleick 1987: Chaos, p. 39）
（15）A thought occurred to her that she hadnt considered.（R.
Benson 1999: The World Is Not Enough, p. 156）
（16）[Nobody t ] would ride with Fred who knew him.（Radford
1988: Transformational Grammar: A First Course, p. 452）
（17）‘Quite so.  I have a kind of intuition that way.  Now and
again a case turns up which is a little more complex.（A. Conan
Doyle 1887: A Study in Scarlet, p. 27）
（18）The dogs   escaped that were chained to the house.（Aarts

















（19）Ellesworths point here is that reason itself—at least at the
present social and historical moment—is an oppressive construct,
played out through seemingly benign imperatives such as
“sharing”and“dialogue”.  The notion that any rhetor, including a
student or a professor, can engage in dialogue about oppression
presumes that all rhetors share a universal and“reasonable”basis
for that dialogue.  But, as Ellesworth emphasizes,“all voices in the
classroom are not and cannot carry equal legitimacy, safety, and
power in dialogue”（317）. Nor do all rhetors bring an equal (or
rather, equivalent) sense of what concerns are“reasonable,”what
are“rational”and “appropriate”ways to voice ideas—in short,
what sort of human in the classroom.  Knowledge in academic
discourse, Ellesworth argues, should be recognized as
“contradictory, partial, and irreducible”（321）, but at the time of
her articles publication, twenty years ago, the default presumption
was that each rhetor would come from a shared rational standpoint.
Does such a presumption still hold?  Well, yes and no.
While theories that challenge rationality in academic discourse
abound,everyday practice tends to adhere to the presupposition
of the rational student（or teacher）.  In other words, we (a
neuroatypical）are still required to pantomime our way through
our work, embodying—or enminding—as best we can the “good

















（20）Well, sorry but those last two paragraphs from The Quill
contain self-serving misdirection.  It is not the responsibility of
news sources to make sure the media get their stories right.  If
that were so, journalists would be nothing more than bulletin
board managers and the press and electronic media would have
no more meaning than an in-box full of news releases.  The press
constantly whines about how responsible it is, about its sacred
duty to provide facts and report truth ... but when evidence
appears that news reports“were not useful”and in some cases
may have been harmful, fingers are pointed at the sources.  Thats like
blaming the wall for your poor taste in wallpaper.（The
Internet:“Media Drop Ball on Medical News”By David L.








（21）If youre looking for some ideas while visiting Tirgu Mures,
day trips can be an excellent way to fill your days and
experience more of what Romania has to offer.  One of the best
places to visit, thats a simple hour drive away, is the salt
mining town of Turda, situated just 48 miles west of Tirgu
Mures.
Turda
While theories abound that the salt mines of Turda have been
in use since prehistoric times, the first real mention of them
was in the 13th century.  The mines were open through the
20th century, when for a short time they were used as anti-
aircraft shelters.  Now, however, the mines are open to tourists






（22）Lakatos is not easy reading, but one way of summarizing his
perspective is that science advances in paradigms. In paradigmatic
science, there is a hard core－ the most well-substantiated and 
useful laws and theories.
When evidence appears that contradicts the core, auxiliary 
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hypotheses are constructed to rescue the core. The core is only
rejected once the sum of all the workarounds and exceptions
becomes too unwieldy and a change to the core would allow for




（23）Angiosperm plants in the Paleozoic deposits are rare,
suggesting to the evolutionist that this kind of plant evolved later.
In reality, it again points to the character of the antediluvian
climate that would have been so humid that these plants did not
flourish.  The finding of pine and oak pollens in the Proterozoic
Hakatai Shale utterly contradicts the evolutionary interpretation.
The fauna preserved in the Paleozoic deposits indicate that
fishes and amphibians dominate in that time.  In reality this again
points to the canopied environment of the preflood world.  Genesis
5 indicates that mammals lived longer but reproduced very slowly
before the collapse of the canopy in the flood.  When evidence
that contradicts the evolutionary interpretation is found it is
hidden away and ignored as an accidental intrusion from a later
time.（The Internet: <http://www.sedin.org/PDFS/final125.pdf>,
Feb. 24, 2012)
（24）When evidence that is necessary to successfully litigating your
claim is destroyed, some states recognize a tort for destroying
that evidence.  Spoliation is defined as“the failure to preserve
property for anothers use as evidence in pending or future litigation.”
In order to successfully bring a spoliation claim there are numerous
issues of proof that must be met.  In Florida, which recognizes such a
89
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cause of action, the Plaintiff is required to establish (1) the existence
of a potential civil action had the evidence not been spoiled; (2) a legal
or contractual duty to preserve the evidence existed which is relevant
to the potential civil action; (3) destruction of the evidence; (4)
significant impairment in the ability to prove the lawsuit; (5) a causal
relationship between the evidences destruction and the inability of
the plaintiff to prove the lawsuit; and (6) damages.（The Internet:
Evidence Destroyed? Spoliation is a Separate Cause of Action in
Florida” <http://www.productsafetyattorneys.com/psa/Helpful-
Resources/Product-Safety-Articles/Spoliation-of-Evidence-Evidence-
Destroyed>, March 17, 2012)
例文（22）は関係節が外置されている例、（22）－（23）は関係節が外置を受
けていない例である。よく見ると、（22）では前の段落で、関係節 that


































（7' ）The examples we have been discussing show that some
properties of sentences in natural language cannot be accounted
for in terms of single phrase markers alone, that is, in terms of
relations between contiguous words.  It turns out that we need
to account for relations between items in a sentence that are
connected (in some sense), dependent, or related, but that are
91
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ⅰ a. A man who was wearing a T-shirt hit Mary.
b.  *A man hit Mary who was wearing a T-shirt.
ⅱ a. A man who had hostility toward her hit Mary.
b. A man hit Mary who had hostility toward her.
nonetheless not contiguous in the linear order of words.  One
way to account for discontinuous dependences of this sort is to
devise a means by which two or more phrase markers can
themselves be related to each other in a special way.  In this
case two (or more) sentences (i.e., two (or more) different
phrase markers) need to be related to one another (an
interesting contrast to the case of structural ambiguity, in
which a single sentence has two (or more) different phrase
markers, each corresponding to a different meaning).  Relating
phrase marker to one another is in fact a fundamental insight of
the theory of transformational grammar. While theories abound 
that explore how to account for these dependencies, the insightis
still a valid one.（Akmajian et al. 20106: Linguistics: An
















５ ちなみに、この節の述語 abound はいわゆる「存在・出現」を表す述語で、存在構文でも
起こることができる。
うな解釈はしにくい。単に存在を示すのみであり、当然、焦点は、外置
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ⅰ May there abound in him every Gospel virtue: unfeigned love, concern for the sick and poor,
unassuming authority, the purity of innocence, and the observance of spiritual discipline.
(The Internet: <http://www.archomaha.org/omahadeacons/pdf/Human_Formation_2.pdf>)
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